Venue

1- 8'x18'x24" Riser
1- Riser Step
1- Lectern
1- 6' HT w/3 Chairs
1- TT w/2 Chairs

Freeman

1- 9'x16' Screen
1- LCD Projector
1- Lectern Mic

Room Dims: 97'1"x58'5"x25'10"

Entrance

Tech Table

Audio Visual, Inc.

3801 Adler Drive, Suite 150
Dallas, TX 75211
214.623.1300

McCormick Place
Chicago

W190 A

Room Setup Detail

Room: W190 A
Function: Tuesday-Thursday
Date: 10.14-17.2019
Seating Style: Theater
Seating Count: 410
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Room Dims: 97'1"x58'5"x25'10"
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